Safe Tractor/Equipment Operators

Our top placing individuals are as follows...

Placing 9th is ___Andrew Reding___ from ___Kentucky___.
Placing 8th is _____Dylan Snyder_____ from ___New York____.
Placing 7th is _____Mitch Turner___ from ___Maine___.
Placing 6th is ____Caroline Clark____ from ___Maryland____.
Placing 5th is _____William Steele_ from ___Pennsylvania___.
Placing 4th is ____Cody Delong__ from ___West Virginia___.
Placing 3rd is ___James Harris____ from ___Virginia____.
Placing 2nd is ___Brandon Scuse___ from ___Delaware____.
Placing 1st is ___Spencer Markow___ from ___Connecticut____.